INDUSTRY SECTOR
IN SEVILLE
Meet mentors and learn in the real world while interning with innovative startups, global organizations, multinationals, NGOs, and more.*

Technology
Software, hardware, finance tech, mobile apps, robotics, and more:
+ Andalucia Open Future
+ Incemet
+ WoodSwallow

Research and Medical
Biotech, environmental sciences, medical engineering, and more:
+ Biomedal
+ Clinica Santa Isabel
+ Hospital Quirónsalud Sagrado Corazón

Communications, Marketing, and Advertising
Advertising design, media and multimedia, corporate communications, and more:
+ Sevilla FC
+ Mail Boxes, Etc.
+ Lemon Producciones

Consulting
Human resources, market research, finance, and more:
+ NERCO
+ Emerita
+ Findirect

E-commerce and Online Retailers
Website and mobile apps design and development:
+ Pampling.com
+ Youforget.me
+ Secmotic

Hospitality and Travel
Hotels, tours, tourist destinations, and more:
+ Valcambre
+ City Sightseeing
+ Glamping Hub

Education, Sports Coaching, and Tutoring
Schools, community services, children’s services, and more:
+ Ketal Sports
+ Chicas FutbolISTAS
+ Liceo Francés

Commercial and Cultural Hub
In the 16th century, Seville was the most important city in Southern Europe and the gateway to the Americas. Today, it is the commercial hub of the region and preserves many traditions of its past. Enjoy flamenco and film (Seville is home to the European Film Festival!) or take in alternative theater venues, live music, beautiful streets and open spaces, and, of course, one of the most respected bullrings in the world.

Find the internship that will launch your career

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.